PE & Sport Expenditure and Impact 2020/21
Funding received for academic year 2020/21 - £21,600
Expenditure

SOKE partnership with secondary
school (Arthur
Mellows Village College)

Total
amount
spent

Purpose of expenditure

Impact on PE & sport

Partnership between Arthur Mellows and William Law has
continued over the 20/21 academic year.
When appropriate to do so, Arthur Mellows have visisted
school with KS3/KS4 sports leaders and held events on the
school premises (outdoor events such as cricket and cross
country).
Selected Bronze Sports Ambassadors received training
from AMVC staff virtually.
Sports leaders (21/22) selected for training from Arthur
Mellows staff.
Sports equipment – Bishops Sport and £2,268.95 To provide all children with access to high PE shed stocked up with relevant equipment for PE
Leisure
quality sporting equipment. All children will lessons and out of school clubs. This has been done to
be able to engage in a wider range of
ensure that all children have appropriate equipment of their
sports (including handball and mini-golf). own for the year 20/21 and beyond.
The ordering process will also be
completed by sports leaders, which will
give them greater responsibility and
ownership.
Sports leader clothing
£150
25x sports leader tshirts for 21/22
To give pupils pride of their PE role and responsibility in
school.
Staff sports clothing

£3,440

£291.67

To work in partnership with a local
secondary school, providing CPD
opportunities, sport competitions and
advice/support with the provision of PE in
school.

To ensure that all teaching staff across
school have appropriate William Law
sportswear for PE lessons

All teachers in school who required a new polo shirt now
have one (new staff and replacements).
Children are now able to see their teachers wearing school
PE uniform for their PE lessons.

Lunchtime equipment

£50

To provide children with a range of sporting All children have regular access to a wide
range of non-traditional sports at lunchtime
equipment to use at lunchtime
(separate from the PE lesson curriculum). The lunch-time staff are able to hold
Mini-competitions to encourage pupils to experience
healthy competition.

PE & Sport Expenditure and Impact 2020/21
Teacher wages (for PE subject leader) £19,420.25 To enable children to receive quality PE
Delivering PE lessons across school
lessons that cover all objectives in the
between dates of 01.09.20-11.11.20
National Curriculum. To ensure high
and 19.04.21-22.07.21
quality PE is being delivered throughout
school and to gather opinions from both
students and staff.

Time to prepare PE subject story and
write PE & Sport Expenditure and
Impact report

Lead has delivered PE lessons across whole school
between Year 1 and Year 6. PE lead has developed and
used a skills progression document to ensure full coverage
of skills and objectives in the National Curriculum for PE

Lead was able to gain first-hand feedback from children
about PE lessons and how they are making and
To enable staff to work with the PE subject
demonstrating progress.
leader to observe and team teach in these
lessons.
All feedback from children positive for these lessons.
Children have developed a bank of PE-specific vocabulary
to use in lessons throughout school.
To create a vision for PE going forward
Data gathered from students indicated that PE has a good
and to ensure that Sports Premium funding profile within school and is popular. Staff indicated they
require some guidance in delivery of engaging PE lessons.
is being spent effectively.
Vision for PE amended and posted on school website.
Expenditure and Impact report drafted and finalised with
all available funding spent for 2020/21 academic year.
From teaching all PE areas this year, subject lead has
been able to ensure that all lessons have consistent
structure and sequence including warm up, teach, practice
and apply. Observations of other members of staff indicate

that this has been adopted and are modelling skills and can
differentiate the skills learning.

Swimming – due to current restrictions on transports and maintaining school bubbles during the COVID pandemic, children currently in Year 6 have not had
any extra tuition in swimming through school since their swimming in Year 4. This means that the percentage of Year 6 that can swim 25m stands at 56%,
where a figure of 76% of the cohort were able to make improvements on their distance swam due to lessons provided through school.
No data is available due to COVID for:
-

Use a range of strokes effectively
Perform safe self rescue in difference water based situation

Total spend: £25,620.87

